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A B S T R A C T   

We improved an on-line multi-ion chromatography (IC) system combined with a custom firn core melter (IC- 
melter). Five anions (F−, CH3SO3

−, Cl−, NO3
−, SO4

2−) and five cations (Na+, NH4
+, K+, Mg2+, Ca2+) are 

simultaneously determined every 1.3 min; high-resolution ion data, with a depth interval of approximately 
1.8 cm, can thus be obtained from Antarctic firn cores using the IC-melter. The IC-melter provides a processing 
speed of 1.1–1.7 h per ~0.7–0.8 m firn core. The depth resolution was designed to capture seasonal variations of 
ions based on the accumulation rate of Styx Glacier (Northern Victoria Land, Antarctica), where a firn core used 
herein was obtained, and variations of the firn core density. The analytical conditions (eluent concentration and 
flow rate, run time, peak separation, and sensitivity) of the multi-IC system were optimized to achieve the 
research goals. Cations and anions were separated through 4-min isocratic elution (CH3SO3H eluent) and 5-min 
isocratic elution (KOH eluent), respectively. The isocratic elution method for anion analysis was selected, rather 
than the gradient elution method, due to the exceptionally low ionic strength of the meltwater and easy op-
eration of the multi-IC system. All ionic species showed calibration curves with determinant coefficients >  
0.997, standard errors of estimated values < 0.015, and relative standard deviation values < 4.17% for anions 
and < 2.42% for cations at levels of 5–25 µg L−1. The method detection limits (MDLs) for assessed ions were 
comparable to detection limits (DLs) previously reported for on-line IC-melter systems, except the limit of SO4

2− 

(~3.0 µg L−1). In particular, the MDLs of fluoride ion (F−) and methanesulfonate ion (CH3SO3
−) were 0.03 and 

0.3 µg L−1, respectively; these species were successfully measured in an Antarctic firn core for the first time, 
using the improved on-line IC-melter. The relative errors for ions other than Na+ and Cl− were generally  <  
13.3% at a level of approximately 50 µg L−1. The expanded measurement uncertainties (k = 2 at the 95% 

confidence level) were ~0.13 µg L−1 and ~1.59 µg L−1 at levels of ~1.0 µg L−1 for F− and ~5.0 µg L−1 for 
CH3SO3

−, respectively. The measured ions from parallel two firn core stick samples showed reproducibility 
values < 29.3%. Pearson’s r values between ions obtained from the IC-melter and conventional method 
were  >  0.67. In this study, as an application of the IC-melter, high-resolution ion species data from the firn core 
(depth interval: ~20.11–22.85 m) are shortly presented.   

1. Introduction 

Ice cores from polar regions constitute an exceptionally reliable nat-
ural material for reconstruction of the past atmospheric environment, as 
they are formed through wet and dry deposition processes and its com-
position is related to atmospheric conditions at the time of deposition. Ice 
cores can preserve a valuable record of past climatic and environmental 
conditions without interference from human activities, providing high- 
resolution chemical profiles for comparison with materials such as ocean 
and lake sediments, tree rings, or cave stalagmites [1]. 

Ionic components in Antarctic ice cores are known to have origi-
nated primarily from the oceanic area surrounding Antarctica and 
partly from long-range transport of continental components. Therefore, 
variations in ion concentration are closely related to temporal changes 
in emission intensity from source areas (e.g., the Southern Ocean) and 
atmospheric transport to glaciers. For example, records of sea salt 
species (e.g., Na+) have been used to reconstruct variations in sea ice 
concentration and atmospheric circulation. Biogenic sulfur compound 
(e.g., methanesulfonic acid (CH3SO3H), hereafter referred to as MSA) is 
used as a proxy for primary productivity, sea ice area, and 
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meteorological conditions. Non-sea-salt SO4
2− (nss-SO4

2−) and F− are 
important components used for the detection of specific volcanic 
eruptions [2–7]. 

Ion chromatography (IC) and continuous flow analysis (CFA) sys-
tems have been widely used to measure the ionic species in ice cores, 
which are essential proxy data for ice core research programs. IC has 
been regarded as a valid method for the assessment of most ions (in-
organic and organic anions and cations) in melted samples from ice 
cores [8,9]. IC offers the advantages of easy operation and sufficiently 
low sensitivity for ions of interest in ice cores. However, for the purpose 
of decontamination of ice cores, mechanical removal of contaminants 
and subcore sampling must be carefully conducted using a clean 
method that involves complicated and time-consuming procedures. 
CFA was developed to produce data at a high depth resolution of 
≤1 cm from ice cores, drilled in glaciers with very low accumulation 
rates (approximately < 10 cm snow a−1) [10]. Relatively simple ice 
core handling procedures are needed for CFA systems combined with 
ice core melters; however, only a few chemical species (e.g., Na+, 
NH4

+, Ca2+, and NO3
−) can be determined with the necessary sensi-

tivity. As a result, to efficiently measure most ions in ice cores, an on- 
line IC measurement system combined with an ice core melter (IC- 
melter) has been progressively developed since 2000 [11,12]. High- 
resolution ion data have been successfully obtained with fast ion 
chromatography (FIC) or multi-IC systems connected to melters  
[13–15]. Furthermore, although the ionic species in meltwater samples 
obtained from the melter are not directly analyzed with the on-line IC 
measurement system, high-resolution sampling of meltwater using an 
automatic collection system followed by ion analysis using a standard 
IC system has been used as an alternative to the IC-melter to meet re-
search goals [16–18]. 

Victoria Land in Antarctica is located in the western Ross Sea re-
gion, and is influenced by the Ross Sea, proximal polynyas (e.g., Ross 
Sea, McMurdo Sound, and Terra Nova Bay polynyas), several volcanoes 
(e.g., Mt. Erebus, Rittman, and Melbourne), and glaciers of the 
Transantarctic Chain, where katabatic winds are prevalent. Mountain 
areas of the Transantarctic Chain are a major source of dust deposited 
in the Ross Sea and glaciers of Victoria Land. Large-scale atmospheric 
circulation patterns (e.g., the Southern Annular Mode, El Niño Southern 
Oscillation, and Amundsen Sea Low) also affect the oceanic and at-
mospheric environment of the Ross Sea [19–23]. To reconstruct past 
environmental changes in this region (e.g., sea ice area, primary pro-
ductivity, volcanic activity, and meteorological conditions) using ice 
cores from Victoria Land, therefore, it needs to investigate variations in 
concentrations of ionic species such as CH3SO3

−, F−, non-sea salt Ca2+ 

(nss-Ca2+), and sea spray components. In particular, F− is expected to 
give a supportive evidence in reconstruction of volcanic records from 
Antarctica and global volcanic events [7]. 

High-resolution ion data are critical for establishing an accurate 
chronology of ice cores and obtaining useful information regarding 
environmental changes that occurred over a short period (e.g., trends in 
maximum sea ice area from August to October, as well as irregular 
degassing from volcanoes in the Victoria Land region). For ion con-
centration variabilities affected by several emission sources (e.g., SO4

2− 

arising from biogenic emissions, sea spray, volcanic events, and some-
times continental dust), high-resolution stratigraphy can also help to 
clarify these complicated relationships. 

Based on the advantages of the IC-melter reported in previous stu-
dies, thereby, an improved IC system was combined with a custom firn 
core melter [24] to provide high-resolution ionic profiles from Antarctic 
firn cores, enabling the first continuous high-resolution detection of F− 

and CH3SO3
−. Thus far, these species have not been measured in proper 

sensitivity simultaneously by an on-line IC-melter, due to limits of the 
analytical method. Huber et al. [13] constructed an IC-melter system 
that could measure these ions in ice cores; however, it was unsuccessful 
to simultaneously detect F− and CH3SO3

− in sub-ppb levels as well as 
relatively slow melting rate (~0.45 cm min−1) and low depth 

resolution (~4.0 cm). Although our approach is similar to that de-
scribed by Cole-Dai et al. [14], their method could measure only major 
anions (e.g., Cl−, NO3

−, and SO4
2−) and cations using CFA with a 

multi-IC system. Morganti et al. [17] reported an improved flow ana-
lysis IC method to measure F−, CH3SO3

−, Cl−, NO3
−, and SO4

2− in the 
same run; however, their method involved measuring these species in 
discrete meltwater samples using a standard IC system. 

The IC-melter was applied to a firn section (depth interval: 
9.94–47.02 m) of a Styx ice core (hereafter referred to as Styx-M core) 
that had been drilled to a depth of 210.5 m in Styx Glacier (73°51.10′S, 
163°41.22′E; 1623 m above sea level), Northern Victoria Land, 
Antarctica, as part of the Jang Bogo Station Ice Core Drilling Program in 
December 2014. First, stringent procedures were followed to obtain firn 
core stick samples [24]; meltwater from the firn core melter was then 
continuously injected into the on-line multi-IC system, which com-
prised three IC systems for anion analysis and three IC systems for ca-
tion analysis. The multi-IC system was optimized by installing IonPac 
AS15-5 µm (3 × 150 mm) and CS12A-5 µm (3 × 150 mm) analytical 
columns, and the performance (linearity, reproducibility, detection 
limit, and accuracy) of the IC system was investigated. A reproducibility 
test was carefully conducted using parallel firn core stick samples and 
ion data in discrete samples, prepared using conventional methods, 
were compared with those from the IC-melter constructed in this study. 
Finally, applications of high-resolution ion measurement by the IC- 
melter were suggested for the depth interval of 20.11–22.85 m (ap-
proximately 1922 to 1936 CE according to the firn densification model  
[29]) of the Styx-M core, such as identification of annual layers, sea-
sonality of ions, and signals of volcanic activity. 

2. Material and methods 

2.1. Ion chromatography system and reagents 

Analyses of anions (F−, CH3SO3
−, Cl−, NO3

−, and SO4
2−) and 

cations (Na+, NH4
+, K+, Mg2+, and Ca2+) were performed using six IC 

detectors (ICS-5000, ICS-2100, ICS-2000 and two ICS-1100 instru-
ments) from Thermo Fisher Scientific Dionex (Sunnyvale, CA, USA), 
combined with a firn core melter (Fig. 1). 

The instrumental conditions of the IC sets are detailed in Table 1. A 
Thermo Fisher Scientific Dionex IonPac AS15-5 µm (3 × 150 mm) 
analytical column and AERS-500 2-mm suppressor were installed on 
each IC instrument for anion analysis. A 5-min isocratic elution was 
performed for anion analysis using potassium hydroxide (KOH) as the 
eluent, which was generated from an eluent generation cartridge (EGC) 
(EGC-III KOH, Thermo Fisher Scientific Dionex). KOH eluent was se-
lected rather than a buffer solution of Na2CO3 and NaHCO3, because it 
is better able to analyze traceable anions due to its low background 
conductivity (< 1 µS cm−1). Furthermore, the separation efficiency of 
anions is strongly affected by the purity of the KOH eluent; thus, KOH 
generated from the EGC was preferred, rather than KOH reagent. A 
Thermo Fisher Scientific Dionex IonPac CS12A-5 µm (3 × 150 mm) 
analytical column and CERS-500 2-mm suppressor were installed on 
each IC instrument for cation analysis. A 4-min isocratic elution was 
performed for cation analysis on an ICS-5000 and two ICS-1100 systems 
using MSA eluent, which was generated from an MSA EGC (EGC-III 
MSA, Thermo Fisher Scientific Dionex) and a MSA reagent (≥99.0%) 
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA), respectively, be-
cause the two generation forms of MSA eluent showed no difference in 
separation efficiency of cations. Optimization of analytical conditions is 
described in detail in Section 3.2. 

Chromeleon program (version 7) was utilized with the ICS-5000 
system to combine six IC detectors with a six-way selection valve 
(Rheodyne, Cotati, CA, USA). This program controls various compo-
nents of the multi-IC system; it also performs data acquisition and peak 
integration. In particular, the six-way selection valve and mode of the 
injection port (loading or injection) of the multi-IC system were 
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changed cyclically and simultaneously, in accordance with a pro-
grammed schedule. 

Ultra-pure deionized water (DW) produced using a Milli-Q Integral 
Water Purification System (Merck Millipore; Burlington, MA, USA) was 
used to prepare all eluents and standard solutions. Mixed standard so-
lutions for calibration were prepared by diluting a stock solution 
(~1000 mg L−1) of high-purity (> 99%) chemical reagents purchased 
from Sigma-Aldrich, which are listed in Table S1. To measure target 
ions in standard solutions using the IC instruments during the firn core 
melting process, direct injection of standard solutions into the selection 
valve was performed weekly. Chromatograms of the anions and cations 
in standard solutions and DW are presented in Fig. S1. 

2.2. Firn core melting process 

Continuous melting of firn core sections with density < 0.76 g cm−3 

was performed using a custom melter with a melt head of pure nickel. 
The design and material of the melt head and operation of the melter 
were described in detail by Hong et al. [24]. This improved melt head 
was designed to reduce the percolation effect of meltwater, which fre-
quently occurs during processing of porous firn cores. The temperature 
of the heating block under the melt head was set to 33  ±  2 °C to obtain 

the optimal melting rate for firn core processing. The melter was in-
stalled inside a freezer in a clean booth (ISO 5) situated within a clean 
room (ISO 6). 

As a preparation process prior to melting of the firn core sample, a 
core sticks with a cross section of approximately 3.2 × 3.2 cm was 
sawed from a cylindrical firn core (diameter ~10 cm), then carried to a 
clean booth (ISO 5) in the cold laboratory to minimize the possibility of 
contamination from the atmosphere. Dust particle number concentra-
tions inside the clean booth were regularly detected using a particle 
counter (GT-521S, Met One Instruments, Grants Pass, OR, USA) to 
verify its cleanliness. Approximately 0.6 cm was chiseled from each end 
of the stick using pre-cleaned ceramic knives (Kyocera, Kyoto, Japan). 
An artificial ice core (a cross section of approximately ~ 3.2 × 3.2 cm), 
prepared by freezing DW in a pre-cleaned jar [18], was placed at the 
bottom of the firn core stick for measurement of a procedural blank; it 
also allowed a constant melting rate of the firn core sample. 

In firn core analysis, with an average melting rate of approxi-
mately ~ 1.3 cm min−1, meltwater (~3.0 mL min−1 of total sample 
volume) from the inner part of the firn core stick, which is considered 
the uncontaminated part, was passed through a glass debubbler [25] to 
remove air bubbles; it was then passed through a three-way valve that 
distributed the stream to CFA detectors (~1.3 mL min−1), including a 

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of our improved IC-melter system.  

Table 1 
Instrumental conditions of our multi IC system.         

System Anion analysis Cation analysis 

ICS-5000 ICS-2100 ICS-2000 ICS-5000 ICS-1100 ICS-1100  

Software Chromeleon 7.2 SR4 Chromeleon 7.2 SR4 
Analytical column IonPac AS15-5 µm (3 × 150 mm) IonPac CS12A-5 µm (3 × 150 mm) 
Eluent 41 mM KOH 40 mM KOH 50 mM KOH 36 mM MSA 
Suppressor AERS-500 2 mm CERS-500 2 mm 
Flow Rate (mL min−1) 0.89 0.89 1.0 0.6 0.6 0.57 
Suppressor Current (mA) 91 89 124 64 64 61 
Background Pressure (psi) 2220 2160 2340 2040 1880 1840 
Background Conductivity (µS cm−1) 0.320 0.110 0.120 0.280 0.570 0.380 
Injection Volume 300 µL per each injection 300 µL per each injection 
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laser particle counter (Abakus, Klotz, Unterhaugstett, Germany) and 
conductivity meter (829 Micro Flow Cell S/S*, Amber Science Inc., 
Eugene, OR, USA) in series, and a six-way selection valve for loading 
the meltwater into the multi-IC system (~0.9–1.0 mL min−1). The re-
maining sample stream from the debubbler was collected with a liquid 
fraction collector (Omnicoll Fraction Collector, Lambda, Brno, Czech 
Republic) (~0.7 mL min−1) as an archive of the meltwater. The op-
eration of the CFA detectors and data interpretation will be described in 
detail in a subsequent report. 

2.3. Operation of on-line multi-IC system combined with a melter (IC- 
melter) 

Before the on-line IC-melter began operation, the melter was thor-
oughly washed with DW until the conductivity of DW draining out from 
the inner zone of the melt head was below 1 µS cm−1, indicating that 
the parts (connection tubes, glass debubbler, three-way valve, and six- 
way selection valve) from the melt head to the detectors were cleaned. 
Next, an instrumental blank of the multi-IC system was obtained by 
direct injection of DW into the six-way selection valve. Then, a system 
blank of the IC-melter was determined by injection of DW through the 
inner zone of the melt head into the multi-IC system. Based on these 
experimental procedures, blank values for the target ions and normal 
operations of the IC-melter were carefully checked out. If the blanks 
showed any measurable peaks for target ions, the melting process was 
conducted only after the melter had been cleaned. A procedural blank 
was obtained by measuring ions in meltwater from the artificial ice 
core. Chromatograms of the analyzed anions and cations from the in-
strumental blank, system blank, procedural blank, and melted samples 
from a firn section of the Styx-M core (e.g., 19.30–20.06 m in depth) are 
presented in Fig. S2. 

The automatic operation of the IC-melter is described in Table S2. 
These loading and injection processes of the meltwater were cyclic until 
completion of firn core processing by the melter. Thus, ~1200–1300 µL 
of a sample was loaded and divided into two injection sample loops of 
an IC set during ongoing analyses of samples that had already been 
loaded into other IC sets. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Construction of the IC-melter 

It has been suggested that high-resolution data of proxies, typically 
at least eight samples from a snow layer accumulated for one year, 
should be obtained to determine seasonal variations of environmental 
signals [26]. The proper depth resolution of proxy data in firn core 
samples can be estimated from the accumulation rate at the drilling site 
and density variations of firn cores with depth. The reported accumu-
lation rate of Styx Glacier ranged from ~ 130 to ~ 226 kg m−2 yr−1  

[27–30]. The density of the Styx-M core increases hyperbolically 
from ~ 350 kg m−3 in the surface snow layer to ~ 800 kg m−3 in the 
firn core section at a depth of 50 m [29]. In this study, the melting 
system was adjusted for use on firn core sections from below ~ 10 m 
depth, where the density is generally > 500 kg m−3, because the upper 
section was significantly more fragile and unsuitable for the melting 
process. A depth resolution of < 2.0–3.3 cm was needed to reconstruct 
at least eight ion data points within a snow layer for one year from firn 
core sections with densities of ~500–800 kg m−3. Therefore, a depth 
resolution of ~ 2.0 cm of ion data was selected considering firn core 
section with the densities of ~800 kg m−3, which is the thinnest part, 
and ~ 13, 11, 10, and 9 ion data points per year could be obtained from 
firn core section of ~ 10 (density; ~500 kg m−3), ~20 (~600 kg m−3), 
~30 (~700 kg m−3), and ~ 40 (~750 kg m−3) m depths, respectively. 

The depth resolution of ion data from the IC-melter depends pri-
marily on the performance of the IC system and the melting rate of the 
firn core. Because the melting rate of the firn core processed with the 

melter was roughly ~ 1.0–1.5 cm min−1 at a melt head temperature of 
33  ±  2 °C [24], ion data from the IC system should be recorded 
every ~ 1.3–2.0 min to obtain a depth resolution of ~ 2.0 cm. However, 
separating multiple ionic species with proper peak resolution is difficult 
in the context of ~ 1.0–2.0 min analysis time using a single IC system 
(i.e., fast ion chromatography (FIC)) [7,9,11,15]. In particular, F− and 
CH3SO3

−, which are the main target ions in the Styx-M core, should be 
quantitatively determined, but they have not yet been successfully 
analyzed using FIC systems. Moreover, the DLs of ions measured using 
the FIC system are generally higher than those of standard IC systems, 
which can use a pre-concentrator or large-volume sample loop. 
Therefore, the multi-IC system, which has a run time longer than that of 
a single FIC system, was expected to offer advantages in terms of ob-
taining appropriate peak separation and sensitivity for target ions in 
this study, although both systems can successfully provide high-re-
solution data for the target ions according to some research goals [14]. 

The multi-IC system was constructed by combining six IC detectors 
using a six-way selection valve (Fig. 1). This system was composed of 
three sets of IC detectors conducting simultaneous analysis of cations 
and anions. In particular, the six-way selection valve should be used to 
change the flow path of meltwater, which was critical for consecutive 
on-line measurements using the multi-IC system. Thus, the sample 
streams were distributed in sequence to three IC sets by the six-way 
selection valve. 

Because ion determination in the meltwater was needed 
every ~ 1.3–2.0 min and three IC sets could be utilized for simulta-
neous analysis of anions and cations, the IC system required a run time 
of ~ 4.0–6.0 min. In this study, the melted sample was set to load into 
the multi-IC system with a run time of ~ 4.0 min at a flow rate 
of ~ 0.9–1.0 mL min−1 using a peristaltic pump (IP tubing pump, 
Ismatec, Zurich, Switzerland) during ~ 1.3 min (~80 s), which was the 
upper limit of the range needed to obtain a depth resolution near 2.0 cm 
at a melting rate of 1.5 cm min−1. 

For analysis of cations and anions, therefore, ~600–650 µL of 
melted sample was loaded, which is ~ two-fold greater than the volume 
of the sample injection loop (~300 µL). The on-line measurement 
system should be operated carefully to reduce the memory effect from 
the previous sample before the next sample is injected into the detector. 
In particular, the sample loops and connection tubes from the six-way 
selection valve to the injection port of the multi-IC system should be 
fully cleaned. However, no pre-cleaning step with DW was used before 
injection of the next sample; instead, the volume loaded into the sample 
loop was selected to flush out the loop and tubes prior to measurement 
of the next sample. 

3.2. Optimization of analytical conditions in the multi-IC system 

In this study, Thermo Fisher Scientific Dionex IonPac AS15-5 µm 
(3 × 150 mm) and CS12A-5 µm (3 × 150 mm) analytical columns, 
which have not been used in previous IC-melters [11–15], were selected 
to quantitatively analyze the target ions (in particular, F− and 
CH3SO3

−) with a run time of ~4.0–6.0 min. 
It has been reported that the IonPac AS15 has an advantage in 

measurement of traceable inorganic anions and low molecular weight 
organic acids (short-chain carboxylate ions and CH3SO3

−) in high- 
purity water matrices using a large injection loop for analysis at the µg 
L−1 level [31]. It was also expected that early-eluting anions, including 
F−, from the water dip peak could be quantitatively separated due to 
their excellent retentions during flow through the analytical column, 
albeit relatively fast analytical conditions. Indeed, the IonPac AS15 
(2 × 240 mm) has been successfully used in a standard IC system with 
200–500 µL sample loops to determine sub-µg L−1 to low-µg L−1 levels 
of traceable ionic species in discrete melted samples of surface snow 
and ice cores in our laboratory since 2009 [18]. 

Cations could be determined more efficiently using CS12A-5 µm 
(3 × 150 mm) with a total separation time of 4.0 min based on the 
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previous result [32] (Fig. S3); therefore, we focused primarily on im-
proving the analytical conditions for anion detection. Although the 
standard IC method generally emphasizes complete separation between 
neighboring peaks and the sensitivities of target ionic species, rather 
than total separation time, all of these factors should be appropriately 
considered due to the short running time (4.0–6.0 min) of the in-
tegrated IC system used in this study. Several anion measurement tests 
were conducted according to changes of eluent concentration (~40 to 
90 mM KOH), eluent flow rate (~0.5 to 1.0 mL min−1) and column 
temperature (33–35 °C). The gradient elution method indicated that the 
separation time could be ~ 4.0–4.5 min with ~ 45 to 90 mM con-
centration and ~ 0.9 mL min−1 flow rate of the KOH eluent, and a 
column temperature of 35 °C. The gradient was 45 mM KOH from 0.0 to 
1.2 min, 45 to 90 mM KOH from 1.2 to 1.6 min, 90 mM KOH from 1.6 
to 2.5 min, and 45 mM KOH from 2.6 to 4.0 min (Fig. S4a). The peak 
separation of target anions and change in run time according to the 
eluent flow rate are presented in Fig. S4b. The isocratic elution method 
also showed that NO3

− could be eluted within 5.0 min at ~ 40–41 mM 
concentration and ~ 0.92 mL min−1 flow rate of the KOH eluent, and 
35 °C column temperature. The KOH concentration of ~ 40–41 mM was 
selected to enhance separation of CO3

2− and SO4
2−, compared 

to ~ 45 mM KOH (Fig. S4c). Of the two elution methods tested for 
anion analysis, although the gradient elution method offered ad-
vantages of enhanced separation of neighboring peaks, the isocratic 
elution method was preferred due to the low ionic strength of the 
meltwater (generally  <  10 µS cm−1) and easy adjustment of eluent 
conditions. When the eluent conditions of the gradient elution method 
were changed, the analytical condition of each analysis cycle of three IC 
sets for anion detection was required to be corrected (e.g., 10–15 ana-
lysis cycles per IC set, with a run time of 40–60 min). 

To reduce the total separation time, the Thermo Fisher Scientific 
Dionex IonPac AG15-5 µm (3 × 30 mm) and IonPac CG12A-5 µm 
(3 × 30 mm) guard columns were not used, although a guard column is 
generally coupled with the analytical column in a standard IC system. 
The optimal conditions of concentrations and flow rates of eluents 
differed slightly for each IC instrument (Table 1) and they were con-
tinuously adjusted around these values during measurement period 
using on line IC-melter. 

We intended to deploy a large sample loop rather than a pre-con-
centration column for the sake of simplicity of multi IC systems, low 
cost for installation, reproducibility of sample amount loaded, and 
routine melting process of firn core. Although use of a pre-concentra-
tion column can reduce the effects of the water dip at the beginning of 
the chromatograms, compared with a large sample loop, the quantity of 
meltwater loaded should be carefully controlled to be constant when a 
pre-concentration column is applied [12,17,31] and the concentration 
efficiency of ions might be also affected by ionic composition. The 
sample loop volume was set to ~ 300 μL to ensure appropriate detec-
tion limits for ions of interest in this study after sequential testing of 75, 
200, and 300 μL. The sample volume loaded can affect separation of 
several anions with similar retention time and also contribute to the 
size of system water dip peak. In particular, short-chain organic acids 
(e.g., acetic and formic acid) in snow and ice cores from polar regions 
can affect the quantitative analysis of F− if they are not properly se-
parated. As the injection volume increases (75 to 300 µL), the void 
volume increased and thus run time of ions was steadily delayed. The 
results showed that the peak from F− is properly separated from the 
water dip and the peak resolutions (Rs) of F− and organic anions (or-
ganic anions and CH3SO3

−) are ~ 1.2–1.4 (~1.5–1.7), which means 
that they can be measured quantitatively (Figs. S1 and S2). 

The overlap between peaks of unknown ions and target ions should 
be refined to obtain valid concentrations of target ions. Fig. S5 illus-
trates the separation between such organic acids and F− after the water 
dip and that other ions (i.e., NO2

−, Br−, and PO4
2−) did not overlap 

with the target ions in this study. Interestingly, NO3
− was eluted at 

~4.6 min; therefore, NO3
− from previous sample was eluted 

immediately before the water dip of the next sample. For standard IC 
systems, it is generally recommended that analytes in an injected 
sample are eluted until the end of each analysis cycle; the following 
sample should then be injected after the conductivity of eluent com-
pletely returns to initial background level of analysis cycle. However, in 
this study, we could inject samples at intervals of 1.3 min (80 s) for 
consecutive analysis of multi-IC system and thus samples were injected 
every 4 min for each IC system before NO3

− was not eluted. This could 
be achieved because the isocratic elution method provides constant 
concentration level of eluent during the analysis cycle. Because water, 
which has a very low dissociation constant (1.0 × 10−14 mol2 L−2), 
should be eluted first through the IC analytical column after injection, 
NO3

− from the previous sample (eluted before the water dip peak of a 
sample) was rarely mixed with other ions in that sample. If any un-
known components other than NO3

− from the previous sample were 
eluted after the water dip peak of a sample, they could have caused 
positive interference for the quantitation of target ions in that sample. 
Although phosphate (PO4

3−) was eluted approximately 6.5 min after 
NO3

− elution using the isocratic elution method, its effect was expected 
to be very small, as it has rarely been detected in snow and ice cores 
from Antarctica. Furthermore, the run time of PO4

3− nearly overlapped 
with a CO3

2− peak of the next sample (Fig. S5). 

3.3. Performance of the on-line multi-IC system 

Calibration parameters such as concentration range, regression 
equation, coefficient of determination (r2), standard error of the esti-
mate, and relative standard deviation are listed in Table 2. All ionic 
species had r2 values  >  0.997 and standard error of the estimate va-
lues  <  0.015. The relative standard deviation values were  <  4.17% 
for anions and  <  2.42% for cations at levels of 5–25 µg L−1. These 
results indicated that the values estimated from the regression equa-
tions were reliable and that measurement results from the multi-IC 
system did not vary over a short time period. 

Method detection limits (MDLs) were calculated to investigate the 
sensitivities of ions measured under analytical conditions of the IC sets, 
then compared with those from previous studies (Table 3). Most ions 
showed comparable MDLs with DLs of other studies, except SO4

2−. 
SO4

2− showed the highest MDLs (~3.0 µg L−1) due to a lack of baseline 
separation of the CO3

2− and SO4
2− peaks (Fig. S1a). As a systematic 

peak of the IC system using KOH eluent, the CO3
2− peak rarely influ-

ences SO4
2− quantitation in the standard IC method, which has peak 

resolution (Rs) of ~ 1.2–1.4 between CO3
2− and SO4

2− [18]. However, 
these species could not be properly separated using the isocratic elution 
method applied to the multi-IC system in this study. Therefore, a car-
bonate removal device (CRD) (CRD-200 4 mm, Thermo Fisher Scientific 
Dionex) was tested to reduce the CO3

2− peak area. The response 
(~0.2–0.3 µS at peak height) of CO3

2− in the multi-IC system using the 
CRD was ~ 20–30% of that (~0.7–0.8 µS) without the CRD, indicating 
enhanced separation of the CO3

2− and SO4
2− peaks (Fig. S1b) and 

improved sensitivity for SO4
2−. The MDL of SO4

2− in the IC system 
with a CRD was ~ 1.1 µg L−1, which is approximately one-third of the 
MDL of the IC system without a CRD (~3.0 µg L−1). 

Table S3 lists the concentration ranges of target ions measured using 
the standard IC method in discrete samples of a firn core (hereafter 
referred to as Styx-B core) and a snow pit sample collected near the 
drilling site of the Styx-M core in December 2014. Because the con-
centrations of ions in the real sample from Styx Glacier are generally 
several fold greater than the MDLs of those ions, the IC-melter was 
expected to successfully determine not only SO4

2−, but also other ions 
in the Styx-M core. In particular, the concentrations of SO4

2− in the 
Styx-B core and snow pit ranged from 13.38 to 2506.58 µg L−1 

(average: 91.63 µg L−1) and 14.08 to 1732.80 µg L−1 (178.20 µg L−1), 
respectively (Table S3). Therefore, in this study, SO4

2− in most melted 
samples from the firn core section of the Styx-M core was determined 
using the multi-IC system without CRD. With this analytical technique, 
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only 0.6%, 1.8%, 0.2%, 0.3%, and 0.1% of F−, CH3SO3
−, SO4

2−, 
NO3

−, and Mg2+ samples, respectively, were not quantitatively de-
tected due to concentrations below their MDLs. 

In contrast, the NH4
+ concentration was strongly influenced by the 

abundance of Na+ (Fig. S2). Although the MDL of NH4
+ is approxi-

mately 0.1 µg L−1 for standard solution containing similar levels 
(~0.20–0.25 µg L−1) of Na+ and NH4

+, ~40% of NH4
+ samples could 

not be quantitatively determined due to values below the MDL or the 
presence of overlapped peaks between Na+ and NH4

+. In particular, 

large Na+ peaks frequently caused considerable uncertainty in the 
calculation of NH4

+ peak area. This uncertainty is a limitation of the 
analytical conditions (e.g., run time of 4 min) used for cation analysis 
with the CS12A-5 µm (3 × 150 mm) column. Application of a cation 
analysis column with higher capacity (e.g., CS16A) might improve 
quantitative determination of NH4

+ in samples with higher con-
centration ratios of Na+ to NH4

+ (e.g., ratios of approximately 75 and 
340 based on the median and average concentrations, respectively, of 
Na+ and NH4

+ in surface snow on Styx Glacier). 
The relative error values of ions were calculated to estimate the 

accuracy of ion concentrations measured by the multi-IC system (Table 
S4). Combined and diluted solutions (~50 µg L−1, except for Na+ and 
Cl−) of reference materials prepared from high-purity chemical re-
agents in the laboratory (Table S5) were utilized. Relative error values 
of Na+ (114.7 µg L−1) and Cl− (378.6 µg L−1) were −0.3487% and 
1.532%; all others ranged from −7.51% (CH3SO3

−) to 3.05% (NO3
−) 

for anions and −13.3% (Ca2+) to −2.40% (K+) for cations. Calculated 
relative error levels  <  13.3% indicated that the concentrations of 
chemical components measured with our IC system were acceptable. 
Because the average (median) values of F− and CH3SO3

− in the Styx-M 
core were ~ 1.2 (~0.46) and ~ 7.8 (~4.5) µg L−1, respectively, mea-
surement uncertainties of F− and CH3SO3

−, which were firstly de-
termined with the on-line IC method used in this study, were estimated 
at these levels based on the major contributors of uncertainty 
(Supplementary Material S1). Preparation of standard solutions, de-
termination with the calibration curve, and repeatability of the on-line 
measurement system might be possible major sources of measurement 
errors. We suggested standard uncertainty values for these factors likely 
to contribute measurement uncertainties in Tables S6 and S7. The ex-
panded measurement uncertainties (k = 2 at the 95% confidence level) 
were ~ 0.13 µg L−1 and ~ 1.60 µg L−1 at levels of ~ 1.0 µg L−1F− 

and ~ 5.0 µg L−1 CH3SO3
−, respectively. 

3.4. Performance of the IC-melter 

Depth resolution of ion data and efficient processing of the ice core 
are regarded as important performance indicators for the on-line IC- 
melter. The depth resolution of ions measured by the IC-melter aver-
aged approximately 1.8 cm with a sample loading time of ~ 1.3 min 
and melting rate of ~ 1.3 cm min−1. These values represented the 
actual depth resolution of ionic species, as the sample loading time was 
greater than the mixing time (~53 s) of melted samples, calculated 
using the method of Cole-Dai et al. [14], in the tube after passing 
through the debubbler. In these instances, the mixing of meltwater from 
the melt head to the debubbler was assumed to be limited due to the 

Table 2 
Calibration parameters of our multi IC system.         

Species Concentration rangea(µg L−1) Regression r2 S.E.E.b R.S.D.c (%) 

Slope Intercept  

F− 0.1–5 0.004–0.005 −0.002–-0.001 0.999–1.000  < 0.002 1.34 
CH3SO3

− 5–50 0.001 −0.001–0.000 0.997–0.999  < 0.004 2.03 
Cl− 25–500 0.004 −0.025–-0.010 1.000  < 0.008 1.46 
SO4

2− 25–500 0.003 −0.033–0.006 1.000  < 0.009 3.29 
NO3

− 0.5–25 0.001–0.002 −0.004–-0.002 1.000  < 0.005 4.17 
Na+ 10–200 0.005 −0.006–-0.002 1.000  < 0.001 1.30 
NH4

+ 0.25–12.5 0.005–0.006 0.004–0.007 0.998  < 0.015 1.44 
K+ 0.5–25 0.003 −0.002–-0.001 0.998–0.999  < 0.003 1.47 
Mg2+ 12.5–250 0.006–0.009 −0.015–0.032 1.000  < 0.010 2.30 
Ca2+ 0.5–25 0.006 −0.005–0.002 0.998–1.000  < 0.003 2.42 

a It indicates the normal concentration range for calibration of most samples. The high concentrations of ions measured in a few samples were determined by 
calibration curves calculated with high concentrations of standard materials. 

b Standard error of the estimate. 
c Relative standard deviation was calculated as the following: Standard deviation/Mean × 100 (%) of 12 replicates of a 5 µg L−1 (F−), 10 µg L−1 (Na+), 12.5 µg 

L−1 (NH4
+, Mg2+) and 25 µg L−1 (CH3SO3

−, Cl−, SO4
2−, NO3

−, K+, Ca2+) standard solution.  

Table 3 
Intercomparison of detection limits of chemical components among our IC- 
melter system and other on-line IC systems combined with melter (unit of 
concentration: µg L−1).       

Species This study [13]c [14]d [15]e   

MDLa LOD MDL LOD 
F− ~0.03 0.1   
CH3SO3

− ~0.3 1.2   
Cl− ~0.09 0.1 0.4 5.0 
SO4

2− ~3.0~1.1b 1.0 0.07 2.0–4.0 
NO3

− ~0.6 0.5 0.02 2.0 
Na+ ~0.08 0.8 0.04  
NH4

+ ~0.1 1.4 0.06  
K+ ~0.05 1.8 0.7  
Mg2+ ~0.02 1.1 0.004  
Ca2+ ~0.06 2.6 0.004  

a Method detection limits (MDLs) of ions detected by multi IC system without 
carbonate removal device (CRD) were calculated as multiplying the Student’s t- 
value for a single-tailed 99th percentile t statistic and a standard deviation 
estimate with the degrees of freedom of the number of replicates and the 
standard deviation of 7 replicates of a 0.1 µg L−1 (F−), 0.2 µg L−1 (Na+), 
0.25 µg L−1 (NH4

+, Mg2+), 0.5 µg L−1 (Cl−, NO3
−, K+, Ca2+), 5 µg L−1 

(CH3SO3
−) and 25 µg L−1 (SO4

2−) standard solution. Only the highest MDL 
values among the values from the three IC sets are presented here. 

b MDL of SO4
2− detected by multi IC system with CRD were calculated as 

multiplying the Student’s t-value for a single-tailed 99th percentile t statistic 
and a standard deviation estimate with the degrees of freedom of the number of 
replicates and the standard deviation of 7 replicates of a 5 µg L−1 (SO4

2−) 
standard solution. Only the highest MDL values among the values from three IC 
sets are presented here. 

c Limit of detections (LODs) are defined as 10 blank values of ultra-pure 
water producing a signal-to-noise of 3. 

d MDLs were determined using the root mean square error method. 
e LODs were calculated as the mean plus three times the standard deviation 

of the signal of 10 replicate injections of a blank solution divided by the sen-
sitivity.  
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presence of air bubbles separating the melted samples while they 
flowed through the drain tube of the melt head. 

Processing by the IC-melter typically required approxi-
mately ~ 0.6–1.2 h per ~ 0.7–0.8 m of firn core stick sample, de-
pending mainly on the melting rate (~1.0–1.5 cm min−1) of the firn 
core. Additional time of up to ~ 1.1–1.7 h was generally spent oper-
ating the IC-melter due to extra preparation processes including 
cleaning procedures for some parts of the melter (i.e., melt head, con-
nection tubes, debubbler, and three-way valve) with DW and analysis of 
system blanks. 

Multiple signals from various detectors used to measure several 
proxies in the meltwater should be coregistered to allow investigation 
of the relationships of these proxies within a depth interval and their 
concentration variabilities over the same period. Electrical con-
ductivities (ECs) were calculated theoretically from equivalent con-
centrations of measured ionic species and compared with the ECs 
measured by the on-line conductivity meter (Fig.S6). Because hydrogen 
ion (H+) in the meltwater was not measured directly in this study, its 
abundance was calculated from the difference of the sums of equivalent 
concentrations of anions and cations, based on the electroneutrality of 
meltwater. Fig. S6 indicates that EC values from the on-line con-
ductivity meter were generally larger than those from the theoretically 
one and EC values from the two methods corresponded very well at the 
same firn core depth. Although these values were not theoretically 
identical due to a lack of anion (e.g., short-chain organic acids) mea-
surement by the multi-IC system, which caused miscalculation of the 
concentration of hydrogen ions that contributed to the EC of melted 
samples, signals from CFA detectors (e.g., the on-line dust monitor and 
conductivity meter) could be coregistered with the ion data measured 
using the multi-IC system. 

To determine the reliability of the ion concentrations measured by 
the IC-melter, a reproducibility test using parallel firn core stick sam-
ples collected at the same depth intervals and comparison with ion data 
in discrete samples prepared using conventional method were carefully 
conducted. Only ions other than NH4

+ were considered, because the 
NH4

+ concentration was very low in the firn core for most of the depth 
interval of interest, which would cause large uncertainties in the 
measured results as described in Section 3.3. 

The reproducibility of IC-meter was tested by comparing con-
centrations of ions from a section of the Styx-M core, 20.89–21.64 m in 
depth, and a sample of the original section turned upside-down (Fig. 2a 
and Table S8). Fig. 2a shows that the concentrations of ions in the two 
samples corresponded well at each depth interval, with few exceptions. 
This result supported the validity of ion measurements from the IC- 
melter and the homogeneity of ions in adjacent snow layers. At ap-
proximately 21.40 m in depth, where firn core sticks were broken and 
thus liable to be affected by contaminants, the concentrations of most 
ionic species exhibited greater discrepancies than at other depth in-
tervals. The measured sea spray components (i.e., Na+, Cl−, K+, Mg2+, 
and Ca2+) and NO3

− of the original sample showed good reproduci-
bility compared to the upside-down sample; all components differed 
by < ~9.9%, except for Ca2+ (~29.3%). CH3SO3

−, SO4
2−, and F− also 

showed moderate agreement of ~13.2%, ~10.8%, and ~23.2%, re-
spectively. 

Ion data measured by the IC-melter from a firn core section 
19.30–20.07 m in depth were also compared with those obtained from 
the standard IC method [18] using discrete samples (depth resolution: 
~4.0–5.8 cm) that had been processed by the conventional chiseling 
technique, which is described in Supplementary Material S2 (Fig. 2b).  
Fig. S7 shows that concentrations of ions from the third layer (inner-
most) were generally lower than those from the second and first layers 
(outermost); this indicates the importance of removing the outer layers 
of firn core sticks, which are sensitive to contamination during the 
preparation procedures. Among ions, the ratios (~2.3–6.0) of NO3

−, 
K+, and Ca2+ concentrations in the first layer samples with respect to 
concentrations in third layer samples were higher than those (< 1.5) of 

other ions. In particular, the concentration ratio of Ca2+ (~6.0) in-
dicated its likelihood of contamination during firn core preparation, 
despite meticulous control measures. 

Fig. 2b shows that the concentration variabilities of the two 
methods generally corresponded, indicating the effectiveness of ion 
measurement using the IC-melter. The calculated Pearson’s r values of 
anions from the two methods were 0.85, 0.87, 0.86, 0.83, and 0.67 for 
F−, CH3SO3

−, Cl−, SO4
2−, and NO3

−, respectively. Among cations, 
Na+ and Mg2+ showed Pearson’s r values > 0.76, while those for K+ 

(0.60) and Ca2+ (0.30) were lower. The K+ and Ca2+ concentrations 
obtained from the conventional method were noticeably higher than 
those from the IC-melter in the top and bottom sections of the firn core 
sample; Pearson’s r values increased to 0.82 and 0.71, respectively, 
after those sections had been removed. These indicated that K+ and 
Ca2+ were more sensitive to contamination in the top and bottom 
sections of firn core samples during sample preparation for the con-
ventional method. 

Although the concentration variabilities of ions in the firn core in  
Fig. 2b were related to temporal changes of past environmental con-
ditions in this region, they also may have been influenced by the depth 
resolution of ion data reconstructed, as well as their feasibilities of 
contamination during firn core preparation. As expected, ion data ob-
tained from the IC-melter clearly showed concentration variations over 
short depth intervals; the amplitude of ion concentration variability is 
generally greater than that of the conventional method. Ion data from 
the conventional method showed a smoothing effect due to the lower 
depth resolution of this method. 

According to previous studies, ion data from the on-line IC-melter 
might be more accurate than those obtained from the conventional 
method, because samples melted by the melter are less likely to be 
influenced by contaminants [12,14,15]. In particular, measurement of 
some cations using the conventional method might be sensitively af-
fected by probable contamination sources during sample preparation. 
Cole-Dai et al. [14] reported higher concentrations of K+, Mg2+, and 
Ca2+ in discretely prepared samples than in samples prepared using the 
on-line IC-melter method; they suggested incomplete cleaning of 
sample containers as a possible source of contamination for these ions. 
However, Fig. 2b presents no consistent higher concentrations in dis-
crete samples processed using the conventional method; similar con-
centrations were observed except in the top and bottom sections of the 
firn core, although Ca2+ concentrations of discrete samples were 
clearly higher at ~ 19.45–19.62 m depth. Among anions, CH3SO3

− and 
NO3

− in discrete samples also exhibited higher concentrations 
at ~ 19.45–19.62 m depth; these trends were presumed to be more 
obvious at depth intervals with low concentrations. Comparison of ion 
data obtained from these two methods indicated that the relationship 
between concentrations of ions measured by the two methods may 
differ in accordance with experimental conditions, such as the cleanli-
ness of the equipment tools used and the working space of cold la-
boratory when firn core samples are mechanically prepared. In addi-
tion, the meltwater from discrete samples is liable to be contaminated 
during the experimental procedures, set for the analysis of ions using 
the standard IC system [18]. 

3.5. Application of the IC-melter 

As an application of the IC-melter, we present measurement results 
of firn core sections between 20.11 and 22.85 m (approximately 1922 
to 1934 CE) with depth resolution of ~ 1.8 cm and an example along 
with a brief interpretation (Figs. 3 and S8). The calculation methods for 
the relative contributions of ss-Na+, nss-Ca2+, nss-SO4

2−, and H+ 

contribution to theoretical EC (ECH+) of the meltwater are described in 
detail in Supplementary Material S3. 

Continuous profiles presented in Figs. 3 and S8 show successful 
determination of major ions, in particular F− and CH3SO3

−, using the 
IC-melter. The high depth resolution data obtained allowed ion spikes 
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Fig. 2. (a) Reproducibility test for F−, CH3SO3
−, 

Cl−, SO4
2−, NO3

−, Na+, K+, Mg2+ and Ca2+ by 
analyzing a sample of Styx-M core (black line) and 
turned upside-down sample of the original (blue 
line) (depth interval: 20.89–21.64 m deep). The 
discontinuous depth of the original sample and the 
turned upside down sample is about 21.38–21.41 m 
and 21.40–21.42 m, respectively. (b) 
Intercomparison of F−, CH3SO3

−, Cl−, SO4
2−, 

NO3
−, Na+, K+, Mg2+ and Ca2+ in Styx-M core 

measured from our IC-melter system (black line) and 
conventional chiseling method (blue line) (depth 
interval: 19.30–20.07 m deep). (For interpretation 
of the references to colour in this figure legend, the 
reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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above background concentrations to be detected even in very thin 
layers. Several peaks (> mean value +1 standard deviation (sd)) of F− 

(> ~2.0 µg L−1) or CH3SO3
− (> ~16.0 µg L−1) were readily observed. 

A prominent feature was present at the depth of ~ 21.50 m, where ss- 
Na+, nss-Ca2+, and CH3SO3

− concentrations sourced from sea spray, 
crustal dust, and biogenic emissions had their highest values; F− also 
showed its highest concentration. These results might have been related 
to abrupt changes in atmospheric composition that occurred during a 
transient event. Therefore, these spikes could be used to more accu-
rately reconstruct oceanic and atmospheric events that occurred over a 
short time period in the past, if these signals are not strongly affected by 
post-depositional processes. 

Annual layers were identified from variations in ss-Na+, nss-SO4
2−, 

SO4
2−/Na+, Cl−/Na+, and ECH+. SO4

2− and Na+ were the key ions 
used for annual layer identification because their seasonal variations 
were generally well preserved in the context of post-depositional al-
teration, despite the low snow accumulation rate. In general, winter 
layers are enriched in ss-Na+ due to the extension of sea ice (an im-
portant source of sea spray) during winter [33]. The peaks of nss-SO4

2− 

and SO4
2−/Na+ can be used as proxies for summer layers because 

SO4
2− inputs from emission sources other than sea spray increase the 

nss-SO4
2− concentration, thus raising SO4

2−/Na+ above the ratio of 
seawater (~0.25 w/w). This nss-SO4

2− is primarily attributable to en-
hanced marine biogenic activity during the austral summer [6]. Local 

or global volcanic events can temporarily disturb these trends. Ratios of 
Cl−/Na+ greater than the seawater ratio (~1.80 w/w) were also used 
to designate summer layers [34]. 

Fig. 3 shows that clear summer layers could be identified for 
14 years with one additional ambiguous layer. The annual accumula-
tion rate in terms of water equivalent (w.e.) calculated from the peaks 
of the clear summer layers varied from 5.55 to 22.59 cm (average: 
13.64 cm, sd: 4.74 cm), which is comparable to the value derived from 
the firn densification model (0.13 m w.e.) of Han et al. [29]. 

It is exhibited that the concentrations of ss-Na+ and nss-Ca2+, 
which are primarily sourced from sea spray and terrestrial particles, 
respectively, were generally higher in winter (Fig. 3). Interestingly, F− 

and CH3SO3
− showed also higher concentrations during winter; 

moreover, ss-Na+ covaried well with both F− (r = 0.70, p  <  0.01) 
and CH3SO3

− (r = 0.81, p  <  0.01). 
Despite the coherent seasonal variations, sea spray and terrestrial 

particles were not the main sources of F− due to enrichment factors of 
F− with respect to the seawater F/Na ratio (~0.00012 w/w) and the 
upper crust F/Ca ratio (~0.012 w/w), with values that were clearly 
higher than unity at the depths of episodic F− peaks. When these ratios 
were considered, sea spray and terrestrial particles contributed only 
2.3  ±  2.4% (sd) and 33.2  ±  25.7% of F−, respectively. The F− 

concentration (0.83  ±  1.21 µg L−1) was several fold higher than the 
Antarctic background level (0.19 µg L−1) [35]. Therefore, emission 

Fig. 3. The profiles of F− EFs, F−, ss-Na+, nss-Ca2+, 
CH3SO3

−, nss-SO4
2−, Cl−/Na+, SO4

2−/Na+, and 
ECH+ in Styx-M core obtained using our IC-melter 
system (depth interval: 20.11–22.85 m deep; 
~1936–1920 CE). The enrichment factors of F− 

with respect to Na+ of seawater and Ca2+ of upper 
crust are presented as Sea salt F− EF (blue line) and 
Crust F− EF (red line), respectively, at the top of this 
figure. The vertical orange fields and green field 
indicate clear annual summer layers and ambiguous 
summer layer, respectively. The red and blue stars 
indicate the estimated global and Antarctic volcano 
eruption signals, respectively, assumed from nss- 
SO4

2− and F− profiles. The grey linear and dot lines 
on each species indicate its mean value and mean 
plus standard deviation value of Styx-M core, re-
spectively. The red dot line on nss-SO4

2− profile 
indicates the background level of nss-SO4

2−. The 
blue dot lines on Cl−/ Na+ and SO4

2−/ Na+ profiles 
indicate Cl−/ Na+ (1.80 w/w) and SO4

2−/ Na+ 

(0.25 w/w) ratios of seawater, respectively. (For 
interpretation of the references to colour in this 
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web 
version of this article.) 
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sources other than sea spray and the crust were presumed to elevate F− 

concentrations in Styx Glacier. Severi et al. [7] indicated that volcanic 
emissions are an important F− source. Regional volcanic activities can 
contribute to higher F− concentrations compared to other sites in 
Antarctica, but explanations other than temporal changes in emission 
intensity may be required to explain the annual cycle of F−. Regarding 
the high F− concentration in winter, it is necessary to consider the 
stability of F− in sea spray and snowpack. Gaseous HF emitted from 
regional volcanoes can be efficiently adsorbed into sea spray (mainly in 
coastal areas) and crustal particles in the atmosphere under nearly 
neutral conditions during winter and in the less acidic winter layers of 
snowpack. In contrast, because the dissociation constant (6.3 × 10−4 

mol2 L−2) of HF is much smaller than that of H2SO4 (regarded as in-
finite), adsorption of HF into acidic summer sea spray is highly unlikely. 
Previous studies have reported exchange reactions of anions from sea 
spray, as H2SO4 is adsorbed onto sea spray particles during summer and 
causes the release of gaseous HCl. Therefore, HF is unlikely to be sta-
bilized through salt formation in the snow layer under the acidic con-
ditions of summer; the F− concentration might be low in that season. 
This process suggests that variations in F− concentration might be 
closely related to the variability of sea spray during winter and presence 
of acidic species during summer. 

CH3SO3
− generally exhibits higher concentrations in the snow layer 

during summer, because it is an oxidation product of marine biogeni-
cally produced dimethylsulfide gas in the atmosphere. As expected, 
variations of CH3SO3

− in the snow pit sample from Styx Glacier gen-
erally indicated higher concentrations during summer and clearly be-
fore winter [30]. However, Fig. 3 shows that the concentration varia-
tions of CH3SO3

−, with higher levels during winter, markedly differed 
from those of surface snow on Styx Glacier. Previous studies have 
shown that the movement of CH3SO3

− from summer to the following 
winter layer can occur in firn core sections from sites with relatively 
low accumulation rates, such as Dolleman Island (~0.34 m w.e.), 
Berkner Island (~0.20 m w.e.), and Siple Dome (~0.15 m w.e.)  
[26,36,37]. As a result, the covariance of CH3SO3

− and ss-Na+ suggests 
MSA migration may occur from the late summer layer to the winter 
layer, where ss-Na+ has a higher concentration. 

Finally, two volcanic signals (one regarded as unknown global 
volcano (~1930 CE) and one as unknown Antarctic volcano (~1920 
CE)) were suggested based on the variations of nss-SO4

2−, F−, and 
SO4

2−/Na+. The SO4
2−/Na+ ratio at a depth of ~ 21.00 m ap-

proached ~ 6, which is two-fold greater than the typical ratio of 
SO4

2−/Na+, over several years. Notably, the nss-SO4
2− concentration 

showed a spike of ~ 150 µg L−1, which was approximately twofold 
greater than the reference value (~85 µg L−1); it then steadily de-
creased for ~ 2–3 years. Furthermore, nss-SO4

2− exhibited concentra-
tions higher than background values (red dotted line in Fig. 3) during 
the following winter. This pattern of nss-SO4

2− occurred at a depth 
of ~ 7.50 m in the Styx-M core, which represented the Pinatubo 
eruption, as well as in snow layers deposited in Antarctica during global 
volcanic events [38]. As expected, ECH+ showed trends similar to those 
of nss-SO4

2−, indicating an increase in H2SO4. 
F− concentrations were expected to be higher than average at other 

depth intervals due to the strength of emissions from volcanoes; how-
ever, they remained low, from ~ 0.12 to 1.66 µg L−1 during winter, in 
the depth interval of interest. HF can be transported to the polar region, 
in case it is injected into the stratosphere by volcanic eruptions. 
However, the transport efficiency of HF to the stratosphere might be 
much lower than that of SO2 because the Henry constant (130 mol m−2 

Pa−1) of HF is ~ 104-fold greater than that of SO2 

(0.012–0.014 mol m−2 Pa−1). Therefore, most HF can be removed 
through the wet deposition process in clouds during its entry into the 
atmosphere. Other possible mechanism is that, when HF was trans-
ported and deposited in the snow layer, it could be emitted out from the 
snow because of consistent acidity of the snow layer for a few years 
after volcanic eruptions, as we pointed out. 

At the depth of ~ 22.50 m, an episodic peak (~7 µg L−1) of F− was 
observed with low ss-Na+ and moderate nss-Ca2+ levels during winter, 
which markedly differed from their covariance pattern among depth 
intervals. Enrichment factors of F− with respect to seawater and crustal 
composition approached 1000 and 20, respectively, indicating sub-
stantial inputs of additional F−. Notably, although nss-SO4

2− con-
centrations were relatively high (~135 µg L−1) during summer, they 
decreased steadily and approached background levels during the fol-
lowing winter. This trend also clearly differed from the concentration 
trend of nss-SO4

2− estimated at the depth of ~ 21.00 m from unknown 
global volcanic events and thus may have represented degassing from 
local volcanoes in Victoria Land over a short time period. Although 
these high-resolution data of F− might be helpful for identification of 
estimated volcanic signals, comprehensive interpretation of multiple 
volcanic proxies such as bismuth (Bi), thallium (Tl), and lead (Pb) 
isotopes should be carried out to clarify them. 

4. Conclusions 

The coupling of multiple IC instruments and a firn core melter was 
successfully performed to provide with characteristics of high-resolu-
tion ion data of approximately 1.8 cm and processing speeds of 
1.1–1.7 h per ~ 0.7–0.8 m firn core. 

To measure the target ions (i.e., F−, CH3SO3
−, Cl−, NO3

−, SO4
2−, 

Na+, NH4
+, K+, Mg2+, and Ca2+), Thermo Fisher Scientific Dionex 

IonPac AS15-5 µm (3 × 150 mm) and CS12A-5 µm (3 × 150 mm) 
analytical columns were installed in the multi-IC system connected to 
the firn core melter. In particular, F− and CH3SO3

− in a firn core from 
Antarctica were determined simultaneously and continuously for the 
first time using the on-line injection IC-melter. 

Performance analysis of the IC-melter on a firn core section of the 
Styx-M core revealed the reliability of ion data from the IC-melter con-
structed in this study. This method might be suitable for detection of ionic 
species in Antarctic firn cores, thereby providing high-resolution ion data 
for reconstruction of rapid environmental changes that appear for only a 
short period of time; such signals are typically lost in averaged data that 
are obtained using the conventional method. This study demonstrated the 
usefulness of high-resolution ion detection by the improved IC-melter for 
estimation of ion seasonality, thus identifying annual layers and detecting 
probable volcanic signals in Antarctic firn cores. 

However, as refinements of our method, the MDL (~3.0 µg L−1) of 
SO4

2− was generally greater than the MDLs of other IC-melters re-
ported previously except for those from Severi et al. [15] due to a lack 
of baseline separation between CO3

2− and SO4
2−, although SO4

2− was 
quantitatively determined in most samples in this study. Therefore, a 
CRD can be used to reduce the MDL of SO4

2−. Also, the gradient elution 
method can be applied to enhance separation of CO3

2− and SO4
2−, 

although it should be carefully operated than the isocratic method. 
Unexpectedly, the neighboring peaks of Na+ and NH4

+ were not suf-
ficiently separated in many samples, whereas they were in standard 
solutions. Because the concentration ratio of Na+ to NH4

+ in melted 
samples obtained from coastal areas of Antarctica is generally high, 
NH4

+ should be carefully determined the IC system with a short run-
ning time, which is usually deployed to the on-line IC-melter. 
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